Romantic
to
Elope the Coast
Ceremonies for couples and up to 4 guests: £2500 (inc.VAT)
Available: all dates excluding Saturdays and Bank Holidays
We all know that sometimes weddings can be complicated; if you have made the decision to
celebrate your marriage or vow renewal on your terms and away from it all, let us help you create
the most memorable and special day possible at Ocean Kave.
The ambience and lighting of the Kave makes it the perfect location for an elopement or runaway
wedding. Alternatively, you may choose to take your vows outside in “The View” our rustic gazebo with
the beautiful backdrop of the Atlantic Ocean. Within the grounds we have a range of exquisite five star
self-catering holiday cottages for you to choose from. Each property sleeps between two and eight guests.
We have a wealth of experience hosting intimate weddings and vow renewals at Ocean Kave.
Our hand picked team will ensure that each day, no matter what size, is a perfect reflection
of the couple’s love; romantic and truly unique.

Package includes:
Two nights’ accommodation in a 5 star romantic bridal suite
for the couple with a locally sourced breakfast hamper
Hire of the Ocean Kave ceremony room and outdoor gazebo
for your ceremony for up to three hours
Styling of the Kave for wedding ceremony
Private dining three-course wedding breakfast served by chef in the privacy of your
bridal suite for the bride and groom. There is the option to add up to four guests onto this
experience at a cost per head (price dependent on catering choices from our selection of menus)
Photographer for 1 hour to capture the intimate ceremony, photos will be provided
on a CD. Option to upgrade coverage available directly with photographer.
Bottle of champagne
Experienced wedding planner to assist you during the run up and on the day
Wood burning stove (weather dependent)
Witnesses if required
Transport for couple and their guests from on-site accommodation to the Kave

*Please note, that this does not include the registrar fees. It is necessary for you to book the registrar yourself. (excludes use of the Sunset Rooms)

